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The last newsletter detailed total raised £500 
Since then ….. £20 lavender bags, 

£10 Janet’s crochet, £132 Easter social & 
bonnets competition, £67 St George’s Day 
photos, bids & raffle, £205 Jill’s open day, 

£147 tea dance, £40 donation from Evelyn, 
£25 from Finchampstead Finches, 

£155 Pauline’s garden party, 
£40 coffee mornings, £120 Luau raffle 

£8 Chocoholics, £40 Strictly & £135 tea dance 

……….new total £1,644 

 

For further details on classes, events, socials, 

fundraising or photos (both in the photos section 

& extra photos under “site map”) please visit our 

website www.stepsnstetsons.co.uk

 

Recycling 

A huge thank you to everyone who contributed to 

the Terracycle coffee packaging competition 

(especially those who continued to donate during 

the summer holiday!).  Special thanks to Brenda 

Nicolaou for her tremendous efforts in collecting, 

collating & posting the packaging.   

We maintained our 3rd position & won a bench 

made of recycled materials, £20 & a year’s supply of 

Kenco coffee.  The bench & some of the coffee will 

be donated to the Crescent Centre as thanks for 

supporting all our recycling efforts.   

***** 

Alzheimer’s Research UK will be receiving 4p per 

wrapper for every sweet biscuit wrapper we recycle 

for the Terracycle biscuit wrapper competition until 

the end of the year.  Top 20 recyclers win a share of 

points totalling £500!!  So please continue to bring 

your wrappers to class at the Crescent Centre, Lower 

Earley. 

We are amazed at your continued efforts – so far this 

year you have reached a total of £700 for our charity 

– just from recycling! 

***** 

PS: Milk bottle tops are collected separately so if you 

could keep those apart from other recycling items 

that would be a tremendous help 

 

 
 


